
Bunya Mountains, 130 Grimley Street
[WITHDRAWN] Your own 'Forest Seclusion'

A secluded eco-friendly home set amongst the forest looking up into the canopy
is probably all the draw required to get your attention. Enjoy wandering amongst
the forest giants on your own piece of ancient paradise, or share with serenity
with other in a tourism investment.

The focus of the home is the large living area with the rain forest setting
streaming in the windows, high timber panel ceilings and polished spotted gum
floors. A modern kitchen, dining, 2 bedrooms sunroom and bathroom upstairs
provide comfortable accommodation supported by a central wood heater and
ceiling fans. Immerse yourself in the rainforest on the deck that takes in all the
sounds of nature. Downstairs is an extra living area with a bathroom and secure
storage/workshop.

For Sale
Offers Over $490,000
_________________________________________________________________________

View
By Appointment
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Contact
Clem Smith
0419 642 209
clem@ljhkingaroy.com.au
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On 2,023 sqm of land outside the body corporate estates, gives you more control
and less costs for your own holiday home or investment into the short stay
market.

The home is completely off grid by 240 volt power supply comprising a 3.3kW
solar panel array, 660 AmpH battery storage (deep cycle gel batteries), inverter,
and a 8.5Kva Hyundai backup generator which is wired up for remote wi-fi
access plus 2 x rainwater tanks and septic.

Tourism at the Bunya Mountains has continued to grow incredibly and is set to
continue with the new Mountain Bike trails currently under construction. With an
estimated $200 per night potential for short stays, just 75% annual occupancy
makes for a lucrative investment.

Book an appointment to inspect at your earliest chance, this opportunity is sure
to gain plenty of interest.

More About this Property

Property ID 7NEPH6K
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type House
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 2023 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Including Deck
Built-In-Robes
Toilets (2)
Solar Panels
Water Tank
Grey Water System

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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